A novel human coronavirus called severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) was identified in late 2019 in Wuhan, China, resulting in a pandemic \[[@CR1]\]. Due to the need for physical distancing and isolation, universities closed and most medical clinics were ordered to continue with "essential" in-person visits only. In addition to a wave of medical appointment cancellations, many medical research activities, such as participant recruitment, study visits, and outcomes assessments were halted. In light of rapid societal change in response to the pandemic, this paper summarizes our considerations for conducting remote research. The discussion provided here is not exhaustive, but rather a starting place for a fundamental shift in how research is conducted.

Advertisement and Recruitment {#Sec2}
=============================

Even without a pandemic, over 19% of trials close without meeting target accrual rates \[[@CR2]\], underscoring the need to investigate new methods for research recruitment. Reports from the Pew Research Center show 95%, 90%, and 82% of individuals ages 13--17, 18--29 years, and 30--49, respectively, use some form of social media \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. This indicates a wide reach for online advertisement and recruitment for research, with the added potential to recruit populations typically considered hard-to-reach \[[@CR5]\].

Compared to traditional recruitment methods (e.g. print and television), studies using advertisements via social media have been shown to be financially feasible, attract large numbers of individuals, and have condensed recruitment periods. They have also been shown to provide opportunities for connecting with individuals with specific health conditions, living in remote geographic locations, or who may have been difficult to recruit due to stigma or medical mistrust \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Some examples of social media to advertise and recruit participants include: social networks (such as Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter), dating apps (Grindr, Scruff, and Jack'd), and online listservs for various medical societies or health conditions. The main disadvantage of using social media for study recruitment is the lack of reach to those with limited or no internet access. This can result in reduced generalizability of research findings \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Researchers concerned about generalizability, however, can supplement online advertisement with traditional methods.

Another remote recruitment method involves network-based online referral strategies. One example is respondent-driven sampling for online research which involves recruiting initial participants (i.e. "seeds") who are then asked to recruit friends to enroll in the study, and so on \[[@CR9]\]. Finally, a host of specialist 0medical research recruiting agencies now exist that tout increased recruitment efficiency.

Screening and Enrollment {#Sec3}
========================

Screening (or pre-screening) can be conducted via simple web forms on a study website. This can increase web traffic to the study website, decrease the workload for research staff, and increase a potential participant's trust in the legitimacy of the study (e.g. if the webpage is part of a reputable university with an "edu" domain). The main disadvantage of online screening is that it may either deter some to participate (e.g. if the form is too complicated or lengthy) or increase inappropriate participation (e.g. an individual or bot responding repeatedly to be eventually deemed eligible). One option to minimize these barriers is to include a simple pre-screening form on the study website and to contact the interested individual by phone call or text message to complete the screening process.

To ensure certain key study inclusion criteria, participants can be asked to text message photographs of documents. For example, an identification card bearing their name and date of birth to verify age or a photograph of a letter of HIV diagnosis or antiretroviral medication vial bearing their name to verify HIV serostatus \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Signing consent and medical release forms can also be conducted online using various tools such as DocuSign or a Qualtrics survey \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Detailed review of the consent process is critical to ensure an individual's understanding of the study.

Intervention Provision {#Sec4}
======================

There are numerous ways of providing remote interventions. Text messaging has been used frequently for motivational messages, reminders, and ecological momentary assessments \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. Many text messaging platforms have been developed and evaluated for HIPAA-compliant communication with participants \[[@CR15]\].

Telehealth via videochat platforms have also been used for the provision of study interventions \[[@CR16]\]. This modality lends itself well to interventions that do not require physical contact but are enhanced by face-to-face communication, such as interventions for mental health, smoking cessation, and medication adherence counseling. Participants in prior studies noted high acceptability levels in using videochat for research intervention delivery \[[@CR17]\]. Benefits included being able to speak more candidly and being less intimidated, and experiencing reduced barriers for research participation (e.g. financial barriers related to travel expenses or time off from work, stigma associated with research participation, and physical disabilities precluding mobility) \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. In addition to providing interventions, these platforms can be used for one-on-one qualitative interviews and focus groups. They allow for video- or audio-recording of the session (with consent from the participant) which can be used later for interview transcription and analysis. Other remote methods of delivering an intervention include mobile health applications \[[@CR11]\], computers-based programs \[[@CR19]\], and the internet \[[@CR20]\].

Monitoring and Assessment {#Sec5}
=========================

In addition to self-reported outcomes, which may be subject to recall and social desirability biases \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\], objective monitoring of study outcomes can be conducted remotely in numerous ways. For example medication adherence can be evaluated by drug hair concentrations using mail-in hair samples \[[@CR23]--[@CR25]\] and text messaged photographs of pill counts or refill dates \[[@CR23]--[@CR25]\]. Adherence has been monitored using medication event monitoring system (MEMS) caps, ingestion sensors, and "wise"-products \[[@CR26]--[@CR30]\].

Some labs provide infectious disease testing services which can examine 4th generation HIV antibody testing using dried blood spot and chlamydia and gonorrhea testing using mail-in swabs, as well as mail-in samples for Hepatitis B and C testing \[[@CR31]--[@CR33]\]. Alcohol use can be remotely monitored using Bluetooth-enabled breathalyzers that estimate breath alcohol concentration or wrist-worn alcohol biosensors that continuously measure transdermal alcohol content \[[@CR34]--[@CR36]\].

Study assessments can be conducted via online surveys which can be emailed or text messaged to participants. When surveys are conducted online, research has shown less social desirability bias, especially related to sensitive health information \[[@CR37]\]. In cases of limited literacy, research staff can read questions to study participants or use survey platforms that include the ability to audio-record questions. Qualitative research can also be conducted using telephone, videochat, or remote focus group platforms currently typically used for marketing.

Participant Incentives {#Sec6}
======================

Study incentives can be provided remotely in numerous ways. For cross-sectional surveys or one-time assessments, provision of e-gift cards is the most convenient remote incentive. For longitudinal research, reloadable debit cards are a convenient method of payment and have been shown to be highly feasible and acceptable by research participants \[[@CR24]\]. These debit cards can be mailed to participants without any funds loaded until confirmation of receipt and funds can be transferred from one card to another in case of lost or stolen cards. These are important benefits of reloadable debit cards over mailed gift cards.

Conclusion {#Sec7}
==========

In the era of pandemics, such SARS-CoV-2, there is a need to continue research activities, while keeping research participants and staff safe. Aligning research activities with remotely-conducted research methodology has the potential benefits of reducing time and cost for conducting the study, improving ease of participation for many individuals, enhancing the generalizability of findings, and increasing the speed of publication of study findings, all while preventing potential viral transmissions to research participants or staff.
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